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Some one hearing auoise in the court 

house, a few nights ago, declared it was 

Hende son spookin ronnd. A mistake 
— Henderson isn’t dead yet, mules do 

not dis young, 

Cameron was re elected to the Up ited 

States Senate by a large vote, It would 
seem that the appeal of the grange lead 

er to that order to support Taggart did 
not have any weight at all, 

Jury commissioners aid notaries pub~ 
lic are useless officers and shonld be d 18 
pensed with. The counly commission” 
ers should do the work of the jury com- 
missioners and justices of the peace 
should be empowered to perform tbe du- 
ties of a notary. 

Sheriff Cook is still out catching the 
escaped murderer Wilson—he gets Wil. 

son about as often as Charley Ross has 
been found. Let Cook wait until the 
trout season opens maybe he can catch 

him with a worm, and in the mean time 

let him slide up and down the electric 

light pole just to show how Wilson did 

it. 

Ex sheriff Cook is running all over the 

state catching the escaped murderer 

Wilson, The counly wou'd have been 
saved a big sum of expenses if Cook and 

Henderson bad heeded the recommen- 

dations of grand juries and the Court and 
removed from about the jail yard the 

mesns of escape, —But thus it will ever 

be when mules and asses are puff«d up 
with a little authority. 

Pennsylvania now has a Democratic 

governor, one who will not be the pet of 
corporations and monopolists, bat will 

be true to the interests of the masses 

Gov. Pattison needs no platform or in- 

augural of promises, four years as gov- 

ernor of the commonwealth tell who, 

and what he is. It 18 a source of. grati- 

fication to the people in geceral that the 

state for the next four years will have a 

trne and trusted head, 
AT 

The Philadelphia Press appealed to 
the people in bebalf of the Force bill 
and the McKinley bill, The Press was 

beaten in every field and fence corner 

trom Maine to the Gall, 

Then the Press appealed to the Re 

publican state legislature 10 defeat Cam~ 
eron because he does not believe in the 
Force bill. The Press was again beaten 

and the man Taggert only got 7 votes. 
We think it is about time the Press get 

in out of the rain, 
AN. 

Europe has experienced as rigorous a 
winter as we have on this side of the 

Atlantic, Severe storms are reported to 

be raging in the North Sea. Advices 

from Berlin are to the effvct that the 

Elbe is full of immense ice floes, and that 

navigation in the river is still rendered 

very dangerous by the buge mass of float- 
ing ice. The force with which the floes 
strike vessels whith which they come in 

contact is enormous and already the bulls 
of reveral ships have been crushed io, 
Eighteen shipwrecked sailors whoss 
vatsels had been losi in this way bave 
heen landed at Heligoland. 

Violent snowstorms are again prevail. 
ing throughout Austria Hungary and it is 
feared that the suffering which was ex- 
perienced in the previous storms will be 
renewed. A perfect blizzard raged in 
the city of Vienna. The railroad lines 
are blocked by snow, and the traffic is 
greatly interrupted in consequence, 

T———————————— 
Congressman-elect “Lou” Stewart, of 

Illinois, is a typical granger with a grizs- 
ly appearance and a manner that is only 
found among certain ruralists in Illinois. 
In that state he is considered a great 
character, and this reputation, now that 
he is elected to congress, will certainly 
extend over the entire Union, Stewart 
lives in a little town a short distance 
from Aurora, and on his valuable farm 
is situated a magnificent grove where 
camp meeting are held. In the little 
town of Plano, which adjoins his farm, 
Mr. Stewart is beloved by the children 
as is George Francis Train by the little 
ones of Madison Square, New York, 
Whenever there is a circus anywhere 
near this little town Mr, Stewart char 
ere & special train and takes all his young 
friends to the circas at his expense. 
When Mr. Btewart was nominated or 

rather selected by the committee for can- 
didate for congress last, be said that he 
would mot run for this position, nor 
would he announced himself as a can- 
didate, He aleo refused to contribute 
one dollar for campaign expenses, and 
in addition be refased to have any ticks 
ets printed bearing bis name. He said 
that if the people wanted him they could 
scratch the other man’s ames off’ ticket 
and write his in. Although it was not 
though he could be elected, the result 
showed that he was correct in his con- 
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His Cry Unheeded. 

Our Granger brother, leonard, bas 
bad high sailiog of late , and the sought 
for honors—deserved too—beats the re 
cord, He asked for the Senatorship, 
and his merit did not get a single voice 
in recognition. He ssked to be Pa'ti- 
son's Secretarv of the Commonwealth, 

but the governor havivg been blind t» 
real worth cruelly overlooked brother 

Leonard, who then came down a step to 
get within Pattisou’s sight and asked to 

be appointed Deputy Secretary, bat the 
governor had the wrong glasses on and 

couldu’t see it. 
What a pity! 

Then comes the Farmer's Friend, and 

fittingly proposes brothsr Leopard for 
United Bt .tes Senator, for Governor, also 

for the next President —if the Farmer's 
Friend is joking then the doubting 
Thomas shoud no longer be tolerated in 
the Grange. 

Now in all serionsness, we wish to put 

a band in here and propose a ticket for 
1892, viz : 

For President: —P. T, Rynder. Plats 
form: My 8x10 Greenback side show to 
the bighest bidder. = 

For Vice President : —L. Rhone, 

form: An office, an office! 

Grange” for an office 

We'know of two votes already sure 
‘or this ticket. 

In the meantime we would advise 
brother Leonard to hurry home-—ihey 

are actoally holding agricultural meet. 

ings in the county withoat asking his 
permission, and this is impudence un- 
bounded! A bill should be passed and 
an address gotten out cautioning against 

such gatherings. 

The people must he mighty hard o 
hearin’ if they can’t hear these loud 
pleadings for sn office, when a fellow is 

not choicy either and will take anything 
from Deputy Sec’y of the Commonwealth 
down to President. “The people be 
damned,” said Vanderbilt. 

Chauncy Biack Honored, 
The Demucratic members of the sen” 

ate and house he!d a caucus on Monday 
evening, in the supreme court room at 
Harrisburg, and nominated ex-Lieuten- 
ant-governor Chauncy F. Black for Uni 
ted States senator. All along the con- 
test for the honor had been between Mr. 

Black and Senator George Ross of Bucks 

1t bad been a good natured fight, There 

were no factiooal lines drawn and no 
bad feeling has been roused by the se- 
lection. Representative Ritter, of Ly- 
coming was chosen chairman of the cans 
cus, and the secretaries were Senator 
Meek and Represeatatives Lesh and 
Bands. Senator Ross was named by 

Representative Donoghue, of Philadel 
phia, while Senator Brown, of York, 

presented Mr. Black's name to the can 
cus. A secret ballot was taken, Mr, 

lack receiviog 61 votes and Senator 
Ross 20. Mr. Blaok’s election was then 
wade unanimous. Jost before the cans 

cus adjourned representative Fow, of 

Philadelphia, offered the following reso 
lution which was adopted: 
“Wuerzss, The late elections through- 

out the nation and the results flowing 
from the same must be accepted as an 
indication that the people are determin 
ed to exact from their representatives in 
copgre=s, a strict account of the trust 
confided in them, 

And whereas, It is proper thet we as 
representatives of the democracy of the 
Keystone state should place ourselves 
upon record as being opposed to partisan 
legislation. Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we call npon the con- 
gress of this nation to drop partisan 

meastires that are inimical to the whole 
people and pass laws that are really 
veeded to foster the impoverished busie 
ness interests of the country.” 

Special Announcement. 
We have made arrangements with Dr 

B J. Kendall Co,, publishers of “A Trea 
ties on the Horse and his Disease,’ 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sendiog their address (enclosing s two. 
cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr, B 
J. Kexpain Oo., Enossunon Farts, Vr 
This book is now recognized as standard 
authority upon all diseases of the horse, 
as its phenomenal sale attests, over four 
million copies having been sold in the 
past ten years, a sale never before reach. 
ed by any publication in the’same period 
of time, We feel confident that oor 
patrons will appreciate the work and be 
glad to aveil themselves of this opportu: 
nity of obtaining a valuable book. 

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise 
This offer will remain open for only a 
short time, 

— 

Cameron Elected. 
The vote for United States senator on 

Tuesday afternoon was: 
House—Cameron 113, Black 77, Tag: 

gart 7. Theodore Flood 4, Judge White 
j 

Senate, Cameron, 31; Black, 15; J. ©. 
Tibley, 1, three Democrats not voting. 

A joint convention will meet on Wed- 

Plat. 
“My 

  clusion, for he received a bandsome 
majority 

nesday to confirm the action of the two branch hr 

Indians Come In. 

Dispatches were received by General 
Schofield from General Miles announc- 
ing the end of the Indian troubles in the 
West. General Miles says: “The en. 
tire camp of Indians came into the 
agency tLis morning, They moved in 
three colomns while passing under the 
guns of the command.” 

General Miles thinks it fair to estimate 
their number at not les than 4,000 people, 
He says he has direoted the chiefs to have 
the different bands gather up their arms 
and turn them in, which they are now 
doing. 

He continnes: “Kicking Bear, sup 
posed to be the leader, was the first to 
surrender his rifle, this morning, and 
others of the same character will follow 
his example. Of course, many of the 
young men may hold back and may 
‘cache’ their arms, but I believe the dis 
arming will be complete, 

“Both officers and men have exercised 
acd maintained the most commendable 
discipline, patience and fortitude. All 
are gratified with the result. It will re 
quire some time to get the Indians under 
full contrcl, but everything is moving id 
a satisfactory, quiet manner. The troops 
ander General Brooke have moved for- 
ward and are now in three strong com 
mands with the Iudians upwards 
seven thousand in the centre, the whole 
within the radius of ten miles. 

In reply to the telegram sent to Gen: 

eral Miles concerning the time of the de 
parture of the Indian delegation for 
Washingtoa, General Miles says: “There 
i# no necessity of haste, 

to send the delegation until this matter 
is entirely settled here, and Indians do 

as I bave directed, which directions they 

Ol 

THURSDAY. 

I do not intend . 

are now complying with in every rel’   spect. This Indian war I now conside 
atanend in the most satisfactory man™ 
ner. A more complete submission to 
the military power has never been mad: | 
by any Indians. The report that any) 

Our County Bankrupt. | 
Our good old county, after three years| 

ander Henderson-Jim-Fiedler control, is 
bankrupt ! 

Henderson left the commissioners of- 

fice and went to Port Matilda: 
Now where did the fands go to? 

Henderson, 
Treasurer Gramley does not find a 

peany in the county treasury to pay ore 
ders with ! 

Henderson is at Port Matilda—but 
where are the county funds? 
The corrupt Gazette claimed the late 

officials were good housekeepers, 

The coadition of the county treasury 
now reveals that they were good money 
spenders—they bave bankrupted the 

county, and the new Democratic treas 
urer, Mr. Gramley, does not find cash 
enough on band to pay for a pin, 

Greist and Wolf went out of office 
leaving a surplus, Henderson & Co, go 
out with not enough money to buy him 
a plate of soup ut Andersons, and what 
is worse yet, the county has been run in 
debt ! 
Grand outlook for our tax-paying far- 

mers; splendid honsekeeping by the de 
ble gang of spoilemen ! N 

{ir ionn Decker, had not, at the | 
oment, put his foot on the discreditab e 

$400 printing job for Fiedler with the 
collusion of Henderson, there would be 
$400 more in the soup, and the blank 
steal would bave left a still greater blank 
in the treasury. 

———————_ nai 
The house went through a stormy 

soene Toesday. Mr. Mills, of Texas, 
charged the speaker with intentionally 
practicing a fraud upon the bouse in re 
fusing to recognize him to debate the 
approval of the journal, and intimated 
that McKinley was not a man of honor. 
These sentiments met with denuncia- 
tions and hisses from the Republicans, 
and for a time the house was in an up 
roar. Throughout the scene the speaker 
was calm, but the services of the ser 
geant at~arms had to be called for to 
quell the tumult, which at one time 
threatened to oculmioate in personal 
violence, 

——— 
~ Dr, Gast, the eye specialist, will 

be in Centre Hall on Monday and Tues 
day next, Jan. 26 and 27. 

~]t will not be regretted if you 
buy your clothing from Lewins, at the 
Philad. Branch. He guarantees his en- 
tire stock. . 

~Lowios makes suits to order, par 
ties can select their own goods from 
samples. Satisfaction guaranteed in ali 
respects, and at prices 25 per cent lower 
than elsewhere: 

we A good warm boot or shoe is need 
od by all during this winter weather, 
A. Q. Mingle, Bellefonte, keeps A com- 

plete stock and at low prices. Gum 
boots, shoes, etc., a speciality, 
~=Have you been to A, C. Mingle's 

shoe store in the Brockerboff house 

ask 

have escaped is simply not true.” i 

ed the followiog Monday . 

fice easly; enter tha! oontract on the minutes when 
“that southside man” comes up you soo that 

that he “pould not speak for Mr Goodbhart” 

did he attempt such a game, his own 

can’t work the man from “the South side” 

er now elaima that he had the contract 

(him. Feidler is trying to help Hatter 

    

JA 

More About Those Blanks. 
From The Centre Democrat, 

Last wgek we gave our readers an ac 
count of the attempt of Jim Fiedler to 
work the county treasury for a $400 bill 
of printing. In the next issue this fel 
low comes out in his paper and denies 
the whole charge. This supplement sup 
presser is as slippery and slimy as an eel 
and ean wiggle out of any Lole if you 
give him a chance. He denies that 
Henderson author zed him to farnish the 
county with stationary; part wae printed 
in the Gazette office and the balance by 
Frank Huiter's book bindery Harris- 
burg, for Fiedler, Tie work done ag 
home was finally accepted, for certain 
reasons, but the balance was not, which 
amounted to over $400 on which there 
Was a percentage of about $85 clear 
money for Feidler and Henderson and 
that is the reason Decker refased to ace 
cept the work. The supplement supe 
presser dodges the charge by speaking 
only of the $80 of work done at home 
snd forgets to mention the Hutter blanks 
ordered by tham, \ 

// JOHNNY DECKER WRITES, WN 

On Monday we received a letter from 
ex-commissioner Decker, which explaing 
the whole affair: 

CENTRE HALL, Jan, 12th, 1801, 

Me, Kure 

Dear Bir—1 am ever so much obliged to you 
I did not read your paper of last week but others 
id we what you had in jt Let 

Hender 
wt best 10 get me to sign that 

420 dollar bill; but I did not sign any, except the 
$82 dollar bill, es 1 did not want to stick Mr. Cass. 
idy and CP. Hewes 

thes fais 

Henderson 

i t¢ all truik 

them have all that there I in the case 

On did do his uta 

If they got anything else in 
itby fmudeethat is Strobm and 

Strolim and (Jim) 

hey ob 

Feidler were at 
t 
‘hat work. 

can’t take Feldler's (the 

1 will see you when I come over 

Yours, 

Junx D. Decks, 

Now let Jim Feidler deny that he was 
in cabioot with Henderson to work a job 
a the taxpayers of the county, Decker 
letter mentions it and denounces it as “a 
fraud.” The package of stationery has 
been the express office at this 
place the past few weeks aad the 
commissioners will not accept it. They 
don’t want to have any dealings with 
men like James Feidler whom you must 
continnally bold at arms length for fear 
of him lifting everthing moveable, He 
failed to work the steal under the Re 
publican board. He has the stock on 
hand and is anxious to dispose of it. 
When the new board organized, he tried 
the following plan, 

On Satarday night Jan. 3, about 10 p. 
m. the fuilowing conversation occurred 
beiween, Feidler and Btrohm over the 
wire. The new board was to be organiz- 

in 

BY TELEPHONE 

Hello—"1s that you SBtrohm?” 

“Are you alone in the office 7 
Ans. ~" Yes." 

“I want you 10 get bold of that South+ide man 
Com-elect Goodhart) early on Monday morning 
when he arrives; see that you are sworn into of 

he 
issworn in, You two will be a majority, without 
walling on Adams; then you can pass that bill, 
Youeando it without Admas. Jim. will you 
attend to 1" 

Birohun appeared surprised and tried to explain 

Feidler answered—"Jim. you stay there and I 
will bap to see you.” 

This ia the substance of the conversas 
tion as near us can be related and gives 
the facts. Now if there was no job why 

words over the telephone that night con- 
viet him of the charge yet like a crouch 
ing cor he answers only by a denial. He 

because he is too good a Democrat to pull 
for the Gazette, Frank Adams has no 
favors to extend in that direction and 
nis bill wont pass them. 

As the commissioners will only deal 
with an honest man, Feidler bas ap- 
pointed Mr. Hutter to act for him, Hutt- 

for the printing for counaty, instead of 

Feidler, but the minates in the coms. of. 
fice have no record of such dealings with 
either, Hutter presented a bill for the 
same bat no goods were received from 

and Hutter wants the bill pass to help 

Feidler ont as he hasjgood reasons to be 
afraid of Feidler ever paying him, Huott- 
er. Monday and Tuesday was spent by 
Mr. Hutter running to and fro at the 

coms. office and the bill has not passed 
at this writing. — 

Some Startling Facts. 
The official returns from Boards of Health show 
that nearly threesfourthe of all deaths are from 

Consumption, When we think over this fact It 
is really awful, though every case started with a 

simple Cough or Cold, Realize how important it 

is to check this terrible malady which can be 
done by u sing PanTina Cough and Consumption 

Care. Price 28 and 20 counts. Trial bottles free at 
J. D. Murray's Drug Store. 

soo tii —— 

=e Boots and shoes below actual cost 
at Musser’s shoe store, Bellefonte, Get 
6 bargain before it is too late, : 
~e(iive Lewins, Bellefonte, your or 

der for a suit. He has one of the most 
experienced cutters to behad. A fit is   

\UARY 22. 

came Governor Beaver, 

of the supreme court; 

James T, Mitchell, Rev, Dr. 8. C. 

committee of the senate and 

Bepresentatives Thompsoa: 
y departments; William F. Harrity, Wm 

Ans —"Yes." 
L 

read the certificate of election. 

Justice Paxson then stepped forward 
and in clear tones administered the oath 
of office, after which Lisutenaat Gove r~ 

Pattison Inaugurated. 

The inaugoration on Toesday, of Hon. 
Robert E. Pattison, as governor of Penn- 
sylvania, was a striking contrast to that 
of eight years ago, when he was first in 
ducted into the office which he now 
holds for the second time, Then he was 
imbued with that epirit of Jeffersonian 
simplicity which characterized the cere. 
monies on that occasion, bat he has 
since learned more of practical polities, 
and Tuesday he vied with his party assos 
ciates and the legislative committee in 
making the event a notable one for is 
pomp and splendor, 
The sky was filled with heavy 

clouds, giving promise of an approachnig 
storm, and the air was cold and damp. 
The city was gaily decorated with bunts 

black 

ing and the national colors, in honor of 
the occasion, and the streets bd i 
thronged with visitors from every town 
and hamlet in the state. Delegations 
began arriving early Monday evening, and 
évery incoming train from then until 
noon Tuesday was packed with clubs and 
visitors, The Central Democratic 

of Beranton, and the Pattison 

Danville, were escorted to the quarters 
at the Bolton house by the Central Dem 
ocratic club, of Harrisburg. Several 
hours later the delegations began to pour 
in, and from that time until coms 
mencement of the inavguration cerenio= 

nies the streets were fi mar chs 
ing clubs apd visitors, 

Governor Beaver, Governor-elect Pate 
tison, Lieutenant Governor-elect Watres 
and the joint committee of 

and hoose and other invited 

sembled at the executive mansi n 

o'clock, and a half hour’ later proceedec 
to the southwest front of the cs , un 
der the following escorts 

Chief marshal and aids to ch 

shal: Ringgold band. of 

Eighth regiment, Gaard of 

Pennsylvania, under command of Lien 

ciab, 

eiub, of 

the 

led wilh 

the senate 

guesis ass 

al i 

pito 

fef 

seading 

mar. 

the 

National 

por's troop of Harrisburg, Lientenant F. 

M. Ott commanding, the latter acting es 

guard of honor, Following in carriages 

(rovernorselect 

Pattison, Chief Justice E. M. Paxson. 

Hon. Henry D, Green, chairman of the 

inaugural committee, Lieutenant Gover 

nor Davies, Lieutenant Goversor-elect 

Watres, Secretary of Internal Affairs 

Stewart, Hon, William F. Leeds, secreta 
ry of the ivangaral committees, Hon Jas. 
P. Bterret, Hon. Henry Green, justices 

Hon, Samuel M. 

Wherry, Hoo Brewster McCallom, Hon. 

Swals 

low, Hon. George Handy Smith, joint 

hoase of 

representatives; President of the Senate 
Penrose and Speaker of the House of 

heads of 

Hensel, Captain Wm, McClelland 

and Hamphery D. Tate, staff of the com 
mauder-<in-chief, judge of the court of 

common pleas, Mayor Fritchie, of Har- 

risburg, President Denehery, of common 

council, sad President Hershey, of select 

council, Major General George R.Snow- 

den and stafl, Brigadier General J. P, 8. 
Gobin and staff, Brigadier General Robt 

P, Dechert and staff, Brigadier John A. 
Wiley aud staff. All of the military men 
were in full nniform. 

It was 11.50 when the party arrived at 
the capitol. The crowd in frout of the 
main corrider was immense, The Gov- 

ernor’s troop filed up in front of the 
gaily bedecked stand and the governor 
was given a rousing cheer as he was 
drawn through the dense crowd by four 
spanking horses, The Ringgold band, of 

Reading, was stationed to the north of 

the main corrider and formally opened 
the ceromonies by rendering a beautiful 
selection, 

When Governor.elect Pattison took 

his place on the stand some ons in the 
crowd cried: ‘Tarn on the light,” and 
in an instant a deafening cheer went up 
from more than a thousand throats, 

Rev, 8, C. Swallaw, pastor of the Ridge 
Avenue church, of Harrisburg, was then 
introduced by Lieutecant Governor Da- 
vies, who presided daring the ceremonies 
Rev. Dr. Swallow offered prayer, after 
which Chief Clerk of the Senate Smiley 

nor Davies proclaimed Robert Emory 
Pattison governor of the commonwealth 

of Penvsylvania. 
®F  Kfier a salute of gans had been fired 

in honor of the new governor, he began 
the delivery of his inaugural address, 
He wore a neat suit of black cloth, and 
dark blas overcoat buttoned close up to 
his throat. He spoke in loud tones and 
very distinct, His address was frequently | Rea 
nterrapted by (ond chears, 
At the conclusion of the address the 
governor and his party repaired to the 
senate chamber, where the oath of office 
was administered to Lieutenant Gover 
nor-elect Watres and Secretary of 
Internal Affairs Stewart. 
Promptly upon the sounding of the 

signa! the insagura! parade 

un 

{and : 

{ thanksgiving for the bl   
| forcement; second, the 

tenant Colonel Hoffman, and the gover. | 

Chief   

+890 890, /8F 

divisions, the military consisting of the 
governor's troop and the Eighth regis 
ment; civil associations and political 
clubs, divided into three divisions, snd 
the firemen. The parade was reviewed 
by the governor and staff from a stand 
at the steps leading from the grounds 
down to the level of State street. After 
the parade the governor was escorted to 
the executive mansion, 

The display of fire works in Market 
House g5uare Tuesday evening closed the 
open air demonstrations incident to the 
ippuguration of Governor Pattison. 
They were witnessed by incoming and 
ongoing governors end their wives with 
the legislative committee and at 
the Commonwealth hotel the 

11 
o'clock. Tuesday night a constant stream 

guests 

and by 
great crowds in the streets from 9 to 

of people passed through the doors of 

executive mansion and were 

to Governor and Mrs, 

the reception Governor 

presented 

After 
Whe 

Pattison. 

Pattison 

driven to the arinory and spent a short 
time at the ipaugnral bali 

. —— 

The Inaugural Address. 

The tenor of Gov. Pattiso 

Wi 

n's inaugural 

ex- 
1 

, und will 

i be found iu the following short 

tract, which begins the address 

meet the public expectation 

to undertake, 

for a second time, the duties of the chief 
executive of the commouwanith, I make 

“Chosen by the people 

use this occasion which custom bas e 

tablished to declare to what end 1 “shall 

take care thet the laws be faithfully exe 

A deep sense of responsit 

attends the assy 

cuted. ity 

DOK 

every goog 

out 

tion. At such an hour it ig meet to 

to him from whom cometh 
nerfeet Bk and i 1 
periect gi ana, with aev 

gs beslowed, 

to seek for a continuance of his favor, 

“Four especially im 3 portant 

onfront us First, coustitntiona 

problems 

en~- 

purifications 

reform, pers 
sonal registration and the prevention of 

third, 

roment., 

G5 

e'ections, involving ballot 

the misuse of money in politics 

fourth, municipal gov 

will 

taxation; 

“The present executive zealously 

and 

on as approved 

by the people isin many respects a mod- 

el of organic law. It breathes the escen- 

tial spirit of popular government through 

its members. By it the general 

fare is sought to 1 

#irive to maintain the constitution 

the laws, Oar constitut 

all wel- 

"er In it promoted, 

there is no hostility to any interest, ins 

dividual or incorporate. It was drafted 

by a convention controlled by as noble 

and choice characters as adorned 

our state. Many of its Pro. 

visions are, however, 

bly article 17. That 

nothing but what is right and forbids 

nothing but what 18 wrong, It simply 

provides that corporations shall treat all 
persons fairly, impartially and justiy. It 

prohibits unfair discriminations against 

persons or places. It forbids extortion. 
It seeks to prevent monopolies and to 

compe! the creatures of the law, who 

be law 

shall 

ever 

important 

uotla-~ unen forced, 

article commands 

owe 1} . ¢ hie neanle Owe t aint e people, 

obedient. ii 

not ase their to harass 

and oppress. It eoifically dis 

rects the legisiiture 10 eaforce ity pro- 
visions by appropriate legislation, Sares 

ly an earnest effort should be made to 

give adequate effect to so wise and just a 
part of the fandamental law. Every 
power of the executive shall be exercise 
ed to enforce the constitution of the 
state in every article and section.” 

Cu II SH ARO 0 

Well Known. 

There is probably no business house in Western 
Penn's so well shown to the public in this and 
adjoining states as the one we are about to speak 
of, Well known for square and honest dealing 
well known for keeping the largest and host 
complete stock in bis line, well known for 
rompt shipping and safe delivery, eitber by 

Freight or express We refer to the establish 
ment of Max Klein, the wholesale lignor dealer of 
82 Pederal street, Alleghen Pa. is arrange- 
ments with the different Mountain Distillers of 
Penn's for their entire production, and his con- 
tract with foreign houses for direct hmportations, 
together with the experience of many years, 
makes him the loader in his line. His own “Sil 
ver Age Rye,” sold now in every finstwclass place 
at 917 ir quest hoe mo riend. His six year old 
Penn's Kres 51 $1.00 each , or six goarg for $00, 
are the Soest goods offered. Send for his Lice 
list, acquaint reef with his manner of doing 

business , you will always send for say 
stimulant you want fo, 

AX KLEIN, 
£2 Federal Street, Allegheny, Pa. 

- aw 

His Body Terribly Mangled. 

A shooking sovident eocerred al the Uniom 
Knitting Mills, whereby Isaac Oox was horribly 

mutilated. Red Flag O01), the Famous Pain Oure 
wae quickly applied, and recovery soon followed, 
you oan try this great remedy for 25 cents. 

if you want to drive away Dyspepsia, Bilious 

wands that they 

Ios era 

“i 

ness, Constipation, Poor Appetite, and all evi 
arising froma Nisordered Liver, use Dr. Lees 
Liver Reguistor. Tris! bottles free at J.D. Mun 
ays Drug Stove. 

sl MAI AP SRA, 

Grain Market. 
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